FOSS Meeting
The butchers arms
28/9/17
Attendees:
Seth
Lucy S
Sarah
Chloe
Abigale
Britta
Wenna
Annie
Big Bash Discussion:
Finances
Annie went through the finances: We made £873.43 profit. We took £1500 in total but had
expenses including food, plates, music small number of tools. Everyone agreed that for a
first attempt this was really good. We are going to look at expenses and try and reduce
these where possible without compromising the event.
Ideas for next year
Music: a drum workshop to go with the banging of the nails
Trail: This was too cheap but it was great
Bash: Do a family ticket price
More softer wood and more hammers and nails
Face painting: slightly increase the price and have more people
Sponsorship options: Chloe sorting Waitrose and Tesco boxes
School branding: we talked about why this was not overly present on the bash branding as it
sometimes puts people off coming if they are not connected to the school, we talked about
other events which were school events but kept the school low key like the Amberly cow
hunt. However we thought it would be nice for the school to have a gazebo as autumn is a
good time for attracting new prospective parents.
We need good planning for next year, we think we have a blue print for the event now
which can be developed.
FOSS Roles and Communication and membership
How to make Group decisions:
We talked about using the whats app group, how this worked for the bash and expanding
this group. We talked about using facebook and email and the notice board.
We discussed how frequently we meet and where: once a term in the first two weeks.
We need to make FOSS more open to people who have not been able to attend meetings in
the past and sharing information with all.
Annie will make a FOSS questionnaire for Parents evening

FOSS committee membership: members can have voting on what FOSS money is spent on if
they attend 4 out of 6 meetings.
Roles: Seth / Amy Chair, Secretary: Lucy S, Sarah W and Amy, Treasurer: Annie, Grants:
Chloe
Treasurer: Annie is going to make the banking internet banking so that multiple signatures
are not needed this was voted on and agreed.
FOSS email: to be accessed on a rolling basis start with Amy tbc
Has FOSS got public liability or school? FOSS need to confirm and understand this with tara
Chairman thinks we can move forward with an informal structure i.e no specific agm just
open communication and debrief of finance at each meeting.
Next meeting Thurs 2 Nov 8pm Butchers arms
FOSS activity:
Money: Big Bash, Open Gardens, Raffle, Bonfire
For kids and school marketing: Air and G, lantern parade, Film club, bingo
Raffle
We need to send letters soon so we must distribute the general letter to every parent who
may have access good prizes.
We will need all prizes confirmed by 16th November
Raffle tickets ready to print out by 30th November
FOSS to ask Tara if she could organise the raffle tickets order again this year
The raffle to be drawn at the end of service not in playground
Open Gardens
Aisha is attending a village meeting, Wenna will brief Aisha on FOSS ideal approaches. We’d
like to replicate last year with better childrens activity. We will plan a workshop with the
school making sheep.
Goodwill evening
Sarah to talk to Liz about co-ordinating with the school.
Bonfire night
Lucy to email Maggie about Bonfire night what the village would like us to do and timings
etc
Seth can provide a pig
Air & G: sarah has info about the two events this term and we all need to publicise.
100 club: the group voted to postpone this for 2017/18 and try again next year.
Christmas meal
8th Dec
March – May

Smaller amount of activity but there is interest in a red nose day combined with Bingo.

FOSS spend:
There needs clarification on what money is spent on Annie is taking a lead and will share
this info. At the moment it looks like FOSS money is ring fenced for the outdoor shelter at
ebworth, outdoor learning resources and outdoor classroom. Further info and clarity on
numbers and finances will follow at next meeting.

FOSS Accounts 2016/17: Funds Raised and Expenditure

